Project Engineer 项目工程师
（Dept.部门：R&D 研发部）

Location: Zhanjiang
Sector: Pharmaceutical Glass Packaging
Starting date: ASAP
Job Reference: CDS-2022-085

ABOUT THE COMPANY
Our client is a global leader in glass primary packaging producing over 8 million vials per day at manufacturing plants in Europe and Asia. Its Asia Pacific branch operates a plant in Zhanjiang and two sales offices in Guangzhou and Shanghai. They deliver products and services to clients in China and the Asia Pacific region. The offer includes a broad range of vials and bottles in both tubular and molded in Type I, II or III, amber or clear glass, as well as innovative added-value services for Pharma and Beauty markets.

RESPONSIBILITIES
- Analyze product design and requirements from clients to define the scope of project;
- Develop, implement and maintain project timelines across multiple departments through quotation to 1st mass production;
- Follow up the pilot sampling & qualification for both bare glass and decoration, analyze the result and conclude with a report and action plan in case of need;
- Collaborate closely with internal departments to ensure the success of project completion;
- Follow up the other tasks assigned by superior.

REQUIREMENTS
- Bachelor’s degree in mechanical, material, chemistry or relative majors;
- Careful & patient, dedicated in the process of product development;
- Good & effective communication with cross functional team and client, supplier;

With over 10 years of experience, CCI FRANCE CHINE Recruitment Department supports companies in their recruitment needs and helps candidates find a professional opportunity across China.

To access more job offers, consult ccifc.org
- Good written and spoken English;
  良好的英文听说读写能力；
- Skilled in MS Office, CAD, AI is a plus.
  熟悉日常的办公软件, 懂 CAD, AI 优先

APPLICATION
Please send your resume and your motivation letter to:  
sc-recruitment@ccifc.org
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